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Performa LED Tracklight
 
The new Litegear® Performa Tracklights are an additional series to
the since 3 years approved Szena series. Performa is able to replace
conventional halogen or discharge tracklights. Performa now has
better perfomance in light output and a lower price due to a more
efficient assembling process. The housing and heatsink is now made
of one aluminum diecast part for better heat dissipation. They are
very energy friendly and can save up 60% of energy costs.  By the low
power consumption and the high life expectancy it concerns a "Green
Energy technology" product. Litegear® LED tracklights are available
with different power and different colour temperatures. For better
color performance you can choose also models with True Color and
high CRI over 90Ra or a special Exciting Color version for fashion
which reproduces a cooler white while the other colors are warm and
intensive.
Performa is also available equipped with special LED chips such as:
gold for bread and bakery or Meat+ and Fresh Meat for meat and
ham.
The innovative internal heatsink will not collect much dust and fluff,
hence heat dissipation will be perfect even after years of intensive
use. You can choose from different housing colors: white, silver or
black.
 
Performa stands for perfect design, high efficency and great
performance
 
Applications: 

fupermarket
fashion
furniture store
automotive
museum

 

Technical Details:

Luminous Flux 2400 lm

Light Yield: 86 lm/W

Light Temperature: 3000 K

Color Rendering Index (CRI) ≥80 Ra

Power Consumption: 28 W

Power Factor (PF): 0.9

Operating Hours: >50.000 h L70/B50

Switching Cycles: >50.000

Ignition Time: <1 s

Ambient Temperature (TA): -20°C - 45°C

Housing Material: aluminum

Housing Color white

Coating: powder-coated

Pivot Range pan: 355 °

Pivot Range tilt: 90 °

Net Weight: 1326 g

Warranty 3 years

Information and Downloads:

Änderungen vorbehalten
Technical details are subject to change
(c) 2017
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